SUITE METERING
AND BILLING
SOLUTIONS

Get plugged in.

VALUES
Transparency

While some competitors have lower
upfront costs, they often have hidden
fees or contract cancellation charges
that negate any potential savings.
Not us. Our prices are guaranteed
and terms are fully disclosed. What’s
more, we break down all resident or
tenant charges on every bill.

Accountability

We take ownership of our actions and
results. We understand that it is our
responsibility to provide nothing but
the best service to our customers. We
strive to complete our projects in a
timely manner and we stay true
to our commitments.

Approachability

As a landlord, manager or condominium
corporation representative, you’ll have
questions. With our dedicated account
managers, your answers are right at
hand. We welcome your questions,
comments and concerns as we are
devoted to your satisfaction.

MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
Energy conservation remains a top priority for building
owners and property managers as utility costs continue
to rise; these costs can be one of the highest expenditures
for a building. Suite metering is one of the few remaining
cost-free tools to offset these rising expenses.
We are happy to provide the lowest cost suite metering
and utility billing services in Canada. During my 15 years
at Priority, I’ve watched the company grow from a single
person operation into a leader in suite metering across
North America.
I believe the success of our growth can be attributed
to staying true to our core values, transparency,
accountability and approachability. Priority wants to
help you and your residents conserve energy.
Our goal is to help you improve your building, save
time, reduce your costs, and go green with the greatest
convenience and a positive contribution to your bottom line.
Sincerely,

Andrew Beacom

ABOUT US
Apartment buildings,
condominiums and other
multi-unit residential and
commercial spaces benefit
from Priority Submetering
Solutions. On a fully
customized basis, we
offer suite metering and
billing services for utilities
including electricity, water,
gas, thermal and electric
vehicle charging stations.

Building residents and
tenants win too. Our
focus is on excellent
communications,
convenient payment
options and superior
customer service.
Best of all, electrical
consumption — and
bills — are significantly
reduced when individual
suite meters are installed.

Whether already
outfitted, included in new
construction or added in
a later conversion, once a
building is equipped to suite
meter we assist landlords,
property managers and
condominium corporations
obtain precise readings,
invoice accurate amounts,
and collect payments.

Four things differentiate us.
Our pricing is the best in
the business, our focus on
your satisfaction is second
to none, our services
are fully customizable,
and our experience is
an enduring strength.
Since our start in 2002,
we’ve created millions of
invoices for utility users
throughout Canada and the
U.S. — earning an A+ rating
with the Better Business
Bureau along the way.

Our goal is to help you
improve your building, save time,
reduce your costs, and go green.

SUITE METERING
Once an electricity, water, or gas utility company delivers
their product to your building, Priority Submetering Solutions
offers the specialized expertise you’ll benefit from.
Rely on us to read the meters, calculate monthly utility
bills for your residents or tenants, and invoice them
promptly. We then release the funds to you, along with
reconciliation reports and utility cost allocation summaries.
Countless property managers and developers across
North America count on us for reliable and custom
designed suite metering solutions at the best prices
and with exceptional service.

You can too!

YOU CAN
COUNT
ON US!

SERVICES
Water

Water meters are verified and installed at the unit shut off
valve. Once they are activated, the meters are remotely
read and usage data is collected for billing purposes, detecting
leaks, and collecting consumption data for each unit.

Electric

Meters are installed in the electrical closets in the hallways.
Once they are activated, the meters are remotely read
and usage data is collected for billing purposes and
consumption data.

Thermal

Thermal meters measure the amount of energy it takes to
heat and cool a unit by measuring the volume of ﬂuid that
passes through a fan coil unit or heat pump.

Gas

Gas metering allows for the measurement of energy used
by gas consumption. It is the most accurate method for
monitoring consumption and allocating gas energy costs.

WATER
ELECTRIC
THERMAL
GAS

BENEFITS
Save costs

On average, suite metering reduces in-suite electrical
costs by up to 30% and water costs by up to 20%.

Add value

Suite metering reduces condominium fees which
in turn increases the buildings value.

Go green

After suite metering you may be eligible for up to
3 points towards your LEED certification.

Save time

Installation of our state-of-the-art suite meter system
by licenced electrical contractors.

Customer service

Our comprehensive customer service program ensures
residents are informed about energy saving practices.

Convenience

Residents monitor their own consumption, access account
information online, and pay bills through online banking,
pre-authorized payment, or credit card.

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
Metering equipment

Installation, commissioning and project management of
a suite metering system, complete system monitoring
(performance, utility consumption and monthly reporting),
maintenance and recertification.

Reading the system

Remote reads, manual reads, data monitoring, and
downloading of meter data. Billing, Collecting, and
Budgeting: Calculation and verification of resident bills,
bill notification, collection of funds from residents, release
of funds to property management, reconciliation reports
and utility cost allocation.

Customer Service

All levels of service include a personal account manager
for property management. Residents receive ongoing
support from our in-house customer care professionals.
Online access is always available to view usage and pay bills.

Additional Services

Debt protection, late payment notices, disconnection
services, payment of the main utility bill, and no charge
for unoccupied developer owned suites.

CONTACT US
Canada

1465 Pickering Parkway, Suite 100
Pickering, ON
L1V 7G7

USA

PO Box 95000-5990
Philadelphia, PA
19195-5990
CA 1.866.836.3837
US 1.855.318.2204
sales@prioritymeter.com

Suite Metering is your solution.
Let us make it happen.
prioritymeter.com

